
Worton Parish Council Solar Farm Fund

Grant application form
Please return this form when completed to:

Mrs Liz Starling, 1 Charter Close, Devizes SN10 2SJ

clerk@worton.org.uk
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What is the proiect? please describe the project as completely as possible, including timescales and

number of beneficiaries.
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Planned costs: Please list items separately, indicating cost.
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Match funding - you should not rely exclusively on the community fund for support but
demonstrate that other funding sources are being exploited and/or explored. The community fund

should ideally only contribute up to 50% of the overall funding required for the project, unless the
Parish Council agrees that a higher contribution is appropriate.

How much is asked for from the Community Fund?

How it would enhance Worton?
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Worton Parish Council holds and administers the Community Fund. Please return your application

form to the clerk as above. The details of your application will then be put on the Worton website,

and a notice put into the Bridge newsletter. The Council will then consider your application at their
next meeting.



Accountability - how will the
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Run by the community, for the community- how will you generate community involvement'

engagement and ownership both in its set up and operation?

Geographical location - the service/project being funded should benefit the parish of Worton' but

initiatives serving a wider area may be considered at the discretion of the council'
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Environmental benefit - for example, the project may be creating a nature area or installing energy

efficiency/ renewable generating equipment on a community building

Two references (this should be people who are not directly involved with the project and are not

family members)
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Documentation proving your group/organisation is not for profit and has charitable purposes e'g' a

constitution or governance document

worton Parish council holds and administers the community Fund' Please return your application

form to the clerk as above. The details of your application will then be put on the worton website'

and a notice put into the Bridge newsletter. Thecouncil will then consider your application at their

next meeting'

project be monitored and reported on?
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